REGISTRATION ON EWAY BILL PORTAL

Panaji, January 25, 2018
Magha 5,1939

The Office of the Commissioner of Commercial Taxes has brought to the notice of the people that E Way Bills is compulsory for all interstate movements of goods w.e.f. February 1, 2018

Taxpayers who have GSTIN need to visit e-waybill portal at https://ewaybill.nic.in and click on “e-way Bill registration” and enter their GSTIN. Than OTP will be received on their mobile number registered by them on GST common portal. Upon entering the OTP received, they have to choose user ID and password.

Transporters who have GSTIN shall follow same procedure as above to create user ID on ewaybill portal. Thereafter they need to log in and click “update” and update themselves as a Transporter.

Transporters who do not have GSTIN needs to visit ewaybill portal at https://ewaybill.nic.in and click on “Enrolment for Transporters” and enter their PAN and Aadhaar number of person in-charge of business. Than OTP will be received on mobile linked to Aadhaar. Upon entering the OTP received, they have to choose user ID and password. Once user ID is created on ewaybill portal, all functions related to Ewaybill can be performed online through said user ID.